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au in all cburcbes of tbe tHllnts.n 

1 Cor., xiv., 33. 

THE LORD'S WAY OF GATHERING. 

(Exodus 15, 17; Matt. 18, 20 ; Psa. 78, 59, 72.) 

I want to look at a few Old Testament scriptures, first 
of all to show that God always had in His mind and purpose 
the gathering together of His people and _His dwelling in their 
midst. I have read that scripture in Ex. 15 where God speaks 
of having a sancti.1ary a171ong His people in whicli He could 
dwell. It is 'the first time we ever ·have God speaking of 
dwelling among His people, and it could only be on the ground 
of redemption. God could never have His place among poor 
sinners in their sins apart from redemption aijy more than God 
could now have a sinner in His presence in heaven or be found 
dwelling in the midst of such until u.tonement bad been made. 
We all know that the facts recorded in Exodus 12 came before 
those of the 15th chapter, how God made a wonderful provis
ion ,for. His people in the lamb of. His own providing, a lamb 
which sheltered His people from the judgment which fell upon 
the Egyptians. They were redeemed by the precious blood of 
th.e l�mh, and this act changed their whole ·calendar. It was 
to begin with the month of Abib, which spoke of a·new begin
ning. That fact set forth in figure how old things· had passed 
away and that all things had become riew. In picture they 
were a 1ieople that no longer lived to themselves but who lived 
to God. On the ground of redemption God could speak of 
ha,ving a sanctuary among His people in which He could dwell 
-it was only on the ground of redemption, and it is the same
to-day. God can be found in the midst of His people, and it is



His desire that they should be gathered together in the worthy 
name of the Lord Jesus Christ, but it could only be on the 
ground of accomplished red�mption. One needs, first of all, to 
come as a poor sinner to the Saviour and believe that He died 
for them at Calvary, for apart from the shedding of Christ's 
blood t'here could be no redemption for you or me. The 
precious blood of Christ has been shed, and redemption is now 
an accomplished fact. " This is a faithful saying, and worthy 
of all acceptation, that Christ Jesus came into .the world to 
save sinners. '. ' As poor sinners we came to the Lord, we con
fess our sins, and were led to see that He bore our burden of 
sins in His own body on the tree, so that our sins were washed 
away, an9- we realised that we were forgiven. God now invites 
us to gather to the worthy name of the tiord Jesus, and the 
Lord promises to be in our midst. 

We know in connection with the people of old-the 
J ewis4 people-that theirs were more earthly blessings, in 
striking contrast to the Christian's, which are heavenly. We 
remember how God gave instructions for the tabernacle to be 
reared. He caused a tent to b� made in which He could dwell 
with His people, and all through the wilderness journey that 
tabernacle was in t'he midst of God's people, going with them 
on their journey from place to place. When they rested the. 
tabernacle. was reared· in their midst, and the various tribes 
were gathered around it according to God's mind and purpose. 
So they went on all those years through the wilderness until 
at last they reached the land of Canaan, and there the taber
nacle was set up at a place called Shiloh (see Joshua 18). "\Ve 
find that Shiloh was the place where the people gathered when 
they were in diffi�ulty or w�nted advice. They had to go to 
Shiloh when they sought the Lord. For about three hundred 
years that place continued as a centre of gathering for God's 
people, but after that we know how failure came in, and that 
in consequence of the evil God no longer hatl respect to the 
place in which he had put His name and honoured ,vith His 
presence, and finally He caused or allowed that place to con1e 
under judgment. I refer to the time of Eli the priest in the 
days of young Samuel, when the priests had so corrupted them
selves and the worship of God that the testimony had com
pletely failed. We know how the ark of God was taken, and 
how the Philistines gained a great victory, and so God allowed 
Shiloh to lose its sanctity. Yet we find that God had a thought 
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for His own gloxy and :He.preserved M1e ark and had it brought
back to .the land, and afterwards it. was set up at Mo1].lit .Zion, 
the place where God had chosen to p�ac� His name. For· some 
long time it continued there in the , tabernacle. Afterwards 
God gave to Solomon the task of building a temple on tlie satne 
site, and G6d's _glory filled the temple, but the sama 
sad s�ory followed. · The people again corrupted thein·
s�lves and got ·�way from God, and although God 
warned them from time to time, yet the day came 
when the temple was desj;royed and the city taken 
and Nebuchadnezzar led the .people into captivity in Babylon 
for seventy loµg ye _ars. At the end of this time a remnant of 
the people. were brought back and afterwards were ·encouraged 
to· build another temple. This was owned ot' God, an·d again 
marked, God'·s d',Velling .place among His people. Afterwards 
this was followe.d by the builp.ing·o'f Heroa's temple,- which ·was 
still standh1g at the time when the Lord Jesus came to 
minister and gave His life a ransom. Wh,.at a difference 
that made I He could say., as we read in Matt. 18, 20, "' For 
where two or three are gathered together in my name, there 
am I in the midst o{ them." But He referred not to the 
temple that the disqiples· with SU(}h pride drew His attentio:p. 
to-the goodly stones and wonderful h1�ildings of that. temple. 
No, the Lord could sa,y in :r:eference to thn.t temple, every stone 
should be cast down and destroyed. The Lord also showed 
that- there would come a time when their house would be· left 
to them desolate,. but God would still nave a testimony upon 
earth. It would no longer be in � material temple of stone, 
but it would be in the midst of the two or three gathered ii;i 
His name. You remember the change was referred to by the 
Lord Jesus in John 4: The woman, when spe!,l,king' to the Lord, 
coulcl. say, " Our fathers worshipped in this mountain, and ye 
-say th.at in J erusti,lem is the place where men ought ·to wor
ship." The Lord's answer· to the woman was, "Woman,
belieye me, the ,hour cOipeth when ye shall neither in this
moqntain, nor yet· at Jerusalem, worship the Father." And
again, " The hour cometh, and now is, when the true ,,1orship
pers shall worship the· Father in spirit and in truth, for the
Father seekest .such to worship l:Lim." He spoke of� time
when there would be true spiritual worship, ,vhep. there wotild
he the two or three gathered to. the name of the Lord .T es,:is,
ano when He Himself would be found in thefr mia�t.
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To my mind, we have a wonderful illustration of this 
in John 1. John the Baptist, looking upon the Lord Jesus as 
he walked, could utter those wonderful words, " Behold the 
:Yam_� ?f God_ which taket,h �w�y the lin of the wo��d.;' . He�e
J ohi.,: sets before us the mind of ·the· Lord, and His obJect m 
coming into· this world. It was to take away $in, and that' by 
the sacrifice of Hirriself. He draws our attention there to· the 
work of tlie Lord lesus as that· which lays tµe foundation- of 
all our 'blessings, but we nave more than· that here. Christ 
was p.ot only io be known as the Saviour but as ·the centre of 
the·lieart's· iffectiori for His people, and ·around whoin they 
should be,gath,ered.' So John again looks upon Jesus,.a;s He 
waUred and draws .�tte:p.tfon, not SQ �much to His work� as to 
B.is· person. "Behold the L'amo· of. God." · Christ nlled·1he 
visi6'n. 6f his soul, so much ·so, that two ·of John's dis�iple_s 
�hen·they heafa'theii master speak in this way.,_ ·turned their 
eyes ·•away frqm J ohh arid looked upon Jesus:· Their hearts 
went ouf to Him and were attracted to'Him. Jesus received 
them .. bt>uld He ·not, say l�te�, :" Him 'that cometh' -tq me I 
will in no wise cast out." : He did not chide them l;,ecause they 
had. left John arid followed Him, for I!e must increase while 
John must decrease. The Lord saw them ·following and said, 
"What· seek y.� ·?-" They° ·said unto Him, 0 Master where 
dwellest thou?',, He said. unto them, "Come and ·see'."·· They 
came and saw where He dwelt, and abode •with him that day. 
What a precious time that was in the Lorcl's,own presence. 

When we turn. to Matt. 18, 20; we lea1?n distinctly from 
the L6,rd's words, ·, Where two or three are gathered together 
_in my name, there am I in the midst of them." No long�r in 
1 erusalem, no longer in this mountain-as the Lord could say 
.to the woman-, but here there would "be the worshipping of the 
Father in spirit and in truth. It Has been· so all down the 
stream of time since those days. There have been the twos 
and threes gath&ted to the name of tfhe Lor<;l J'eslis, not al�vays 
in a so called church. not always in elegant bu.ildings that the 
eye can 'rest upon �ith ptide and where there is so much· to 
distraqt . from Ghrist, but, often in the bowels · of the earth, 
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hidden away froi;n men be�ause of persecution. They were 
found ga'thered to the nil.hie of tlie Lord Jesus, an� the vety 
clans of the earth·· became palaces to them because they were 
glorified by the. presence of the· Lord J es1,ts with them. How 
'their hearts ove1:fioweff with praise as they remembered Him 
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in His death.. \Ve 1nay now read Acts 20, 7-12. In the first 
place I would ask you to read at your leisure Acts. 2. You 
remember how the Lord Jesus had said in Matt.16, that "upon 
this tock" (that is the confession of Peter that. He was the 
Christ, the Son of the living God), He would build His.church. 
He referred to the ti1ne when the Holy Ghost would have 
come down ,from heaven and baptised all believers into one 
body. That actually took place on the day of Pentecost, when 
the Holy Spirit· came down and rested with tongues of fire 
upon those who believed. How could God dwell in ·the midst 
of His people and rest upon those who where there gathered 
without tbem, being consumed? · It . was because they were 
under the shelter of the precious blood ; there was not a sin 
there to he judged for the simple reason that those who were 
there had had their judgment born� by Christ on Calvary. 
Now they were free and cleansed, and the God of- holiness could 
rest upon the disciples and baptise all believers into one body 
of which Christ himself was the living Head. Paul was really 
converted to that great truth when he was arrested on his way 
to Damascus. The Lord could say to him "Why persecutest 
thou me? " While Paul was .persecuting the saints of God on 
earth be was really persecuting Christ, . the living Head in 
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heaven. Paul was thus converted to the truth that every 
believer was a member of the body o( Christ of which He was 
the living Head. 

What were these disciples to do? In Act_s 20, we saw 
that on the first day of the week they came togethe'l.' to break 
bread. We are not told in the scriptures how often we ought 
to gather to remember the Lord in His death, and in the 
absence of any distinct command we do well to f9llow the 
recognised cµstom as shown in the scriptures. Some have said 
that it was in the evening, but you break bread in the morning. 
I remember answering a man. who raised that query with me. 
"Yes," I said, "but you must realise that it was Saturday 
evening and not Sunday evening,. because they still followed ... 
the Jewish custom." The Jewish first day of the "Week began 
on Saturday evening at sunset, or six o'clock, so that the first 
thing these disciples did when they came together was to 
remember the Lord. We have the breaking of b1·ead on the 
Lord's Day morning because we are on Gentile ground of 
reckoning. In the first place we seek to remember .th� Lord, 
and we gather together with that object in view. Service, we 
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know, follows afterwards, whether iµ connectrion with the 
Sunday School or the preaching of the gospel to adults, but the 
breaking of bread has first place. Some again have sald that 
when the·Lord instituted the feast of r�membrance in Luke 22 
·it was for -bhe disci_ples there in that day. 0£ course it was, but
it was not ·exclusive to them but had its application to saints
of -all times, even until the Lord · comes for His people. Paul
shows in I Cor. 11, that he recei"\fed of' .the Lord what he com
municated to the saints at Corinth, how the Lord'Jesus, !' t4e
s�;me night in which he was· betrayed, took bread: and when
he· haa given thanks he brake it, and said, T�ke, eat : this· is
tny body, which. is broken for ,YOU ; this do in remerhbrance of
rrie. After the same manner also he took the cup, when he
had supped, saying� This· cup is ·the 'new testament in my
niy blood: this do ye as oft as ye clrink_it; in remembrance
of me. For as often as ye eat th'.is bread, ·and drink this cup,·
ye do shew th¢ Lord's den.th till he come."

·There are· some Christi�ns who ·say, "Well, I can re
member t:p.e µord without. breaking· bre�d. · I read my Bible
and I talk to · others about his wonderful life, also of His
wondrous-death, and I am often thinking -of the Lord." This
may well be so ·when we think of His wondrous love, but we
need to rerriem her that the Lord Himself has instituted. this
feast of remembrance, in ·which He Himself can be remembered
and the aiffections- of our he�rts be stirred. H;e has asked every
believer to remember Himself in His death whether it be in
connection with the breaking. oJ bread or in the drinking of the
cup. He uses the same words both in reference to the bread
and the wine; 1

' This 'do.·" To' what then does He 1·efer?
He refers to the ·faot than if the believer loves Him, he ·should
seek to obey Him. We need to be. reminded ·of the Lord's
own� words when He could say, "If ·ye love me, keep my
commandments." Surely if the Lord asks us to do a thing
we should take it as a com�and, and if we wish to show a
proof of our love, surely it will be to meet His desire. ' 1 This
do." He wants to be remem·bered in His own way, in the
breaking of the bread, and the drinking of the cup. We think
of the fact that He has taken upon Himself the body which
God had prepared for Him. Why did .E:e take that body ?
Why made lower than the angels? It was for the suffering
of death. He has taken tha,t body so that He coul� bear my
sina and yours in his own body on the tree. When we ta'ke
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that bread and breajr it we think or what the Lord has done 
for us. · He has borne our sins in :S:is own body on the tree. 
How oQ.r hearts shquld be touched with gr1:1,titude and our iips 
with praise when we think of what- the Lord has done�for us. 
Whep we dwell upon the cup, we think of His precious blood 
that must needs be shed, for without t�e shedding of blood 
there could be -�o r�mission, and we need to think of the 
precious blood. which has been shed for us. 

Then the q�estion might be asked as to who should be 
partakers of that sup'per. Well, if we t'Qrn to· 1 Cor_. 10, we 
may see. Here th� order of the supper.is reversod. In 1 Cor. 
11, we have the same historical order as· we ha:ve in Luke's 
gospel; first the bread and then the cup, but when we turn to 
1 Cor. 10. we have the doct.rines conne.cted· with the Lord's 
T�.ble brought before us (vei:�es 15-17). .Here·, ·then, we learn 
something more. "'The cup of bless·ing w'hich we bless." 
Here. the cup fs men·tioned first because when it is a question 
of a spfritual application_, we see tqat not only is Christ's 
body £et forth personally ·in the breaking of bread, bu.t also 
we have a spiritual significance given to tha·t feast. There is 
the dem.bnstrating of the fact that the bread sets forth the 
spiritual body of Oht:ist of which believers all form a pa'rt. 
But before they could· fo1:m part of that body they must be 
redeemed. by the precious blood of Christ. It seems to me 
that as the believer comes to tl5at table be remembers first of 
all how, he must needs be redeemed; that he has beenredeemed, 
and the cup speaks· to liim of communion with the precious 
bloo-d of Christ. As he identifies himself with the drinking of 
that cup he ·owns before the whole world that be lias faith in 
the blood of Christ as that which has cleansed him .from ail
his sin. ·we know tbat an unbeliever has no right to be there. 
We .read in 1 Cor. 11. "He that eateth and drinketh un
worthily eatetb and drinketh damuation to hip:iself, �oh dis
cerning tbe Lord's body." T know primary this has reference 
to a christian eating anu drinking unworthily, for 1nstan·ce, 
partaking.of the-Lord's supper in a state of d1;unkenness, and 
thus coming under the e·arthly government of God by sickness 
or even death. At the same time for an unbeliever to be found 
at that table remembering the Lord is flouting the death Qf 
Christ before n.11. He does .not believe in the death of Christ 
to the saving of his own soul, yet he presumes to have a 
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right to remember the Lord in the communion supper. 
What mockery ,this must be in God's sight, as he announces 
the fact that Christ has died; how it must speak in God's 
sight of judgment to him: yea he is truly condemned ·before 
God, but for a true believer what a difference it makes. He 
kn'o:w.s he has been redeemed by ·the preci_ous blood and as he 
drinks of that cup he gladly owns that all his joys on earth or 
in heaven he owes to that blood. He knows what the blood 
of. Christ has done for him, not only in cleansing him from his 
sins, but, in bringing him back to God. 

Then in reference to the bread. As we partake of that 
loaf we acknowledge in an outward way that we are members 
of the body of Christ, a·nd this · we express as we break the 
bread. We take our place, as it were, as members of the 
body of Christ, and. we associate ourselvea with that body and 
with all believers -in· the fact that we break the bread. As we 
do so we· set forth the wonderful truth that ·we are members 
of the body of Christ. What a wonderful privilege it is for 
believers to recognise that God ·has a centre of gathering even 
now, and that cen�re of gathering is in the person of the Lord 
Jesus Christ. "Unto Him shall tbe gathering of the people 
be,"· a� it was sai9- in connection· with Shiloh. We know how 
all that the people had done in times past had only ended in 
failure, but God had before Him the bringing in of Christ as the 
true centre o( gathering: as the one who would fill and satisfy 
the hearts of His people. How the words of the Lord Jesus 
h 

" 
a ould then appe11l to us. Where two or three are gathered 
together in my name there am I in the midst of them. (Matt, 
18, 29). ·The Lord shows us there is a true ground of gather
ing, it is being gathered to His name, owning His authority. 
The Lord would have us to gather on the ground that there is 
one body ; n0t that there was a hody, or that there will be a 
body (although both are true) but there is one body. There 
were those brought in in Paul's day and who are now with 
the T-'ord awaiting the timo when we shall be caught up with 
them to be forever with tl1e Lord. On the other hand there 
have been those who have been converted since, of which we 
form part. If the Lord doeR not come and some of us are 
taken to be with Himself there will he others to take our 
place, but there will still he one body of which Christ is ever 
the living Head, and the Lord has rnn.ne it possible that we 
should gather together from time to time to remember Him in 
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His death " uutil He come. ,1 Right on to the coming of the 
Lord there will be members coming in to remember the Lord. 

There may be difficulties, but tbese are there for faith .to 
overcome. and if' the Lord Jesus has told us to remember 
Him then we may be assured that the Lord will make the 
way cl�ar, and make it possible to fulfil His word. Then I 
would say to all my young brethren and sisters in the Lord, 
even as 1\1:ary could say 1n John 2, 5, 11 Whatsoever He saith 
unto you, do." 

(Abridged). H.G. M. 

1\1:y head is filled with dew, and my locks with the drops of 
to night. (Song v. 2). 

The blessed Lord is always seeking a larger place in 
our hearts. There is no place too high for Him ; there is - no 
occupation with Him-that c£1n be too absorbing. He looks 
for the first placA, the lover's place, and it touches the chords 
of our affections to behold the character in which He comes to 
make this appeal to those who· are slack. It was white the 
Bridegroom tarried that they all slumbered and slept, and we 
need not look around to see that this time is to-day; we need 
only consjder ourselves-I need only consider myself. · To
clay, then, my Lord comes to speak to me, to awaken me from 
my lethagy. 

To-day His head is crowned with glory and honour : 
the brightness_ of the coming day will be the glory of His ex
cellency, His glorious majesty : the radiance of a past day was 
the light of the knowledge of God in His face ; will not these 
things draw out my hea;rt to Himself? Very blessed they 
all are, and in coming glory He will shew to all that He has 
associated me with Himself. But to-day He- wants me to 
confess His namet'and He speaks ·not of glory, nor brightness 
nor radiance, but of the night and His suffering, and He asks 
me to open my heart and all with it to Himself in this 
character. 

What was He doing out in the night? Why sho:uld 
His head be filled with dew, His locks with the drops of the 
night? It tells me of the sorrows He endured, the reproach 
of men, the forsaking of His God. He was despised and re
jected of me_n, a man of sorrows and acquainted with grief.
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He gave His back to the smiters, and His cheek, to tbem thnt 
plucked off the hair. He hid not His face from shame and 
spitting. The sorrows of sin were always in :Ris path: and 
though He came to 1·estore that which He took not away, Lut 
which man had lost, yet He was slighted and cast out. 0 rn'y 
soul, this was for thee. 

His holy head was bowed beneath the stroke of God's 
justice, for He stood in my place. All God's wrath passed 
over Hin1-. wrath against my sin, but which f could not bear. 
He, the sinless one, was made sin to make me righteous : He 
answered for my debt and paid it to the last farthing. 

And those He came to woulc;l have nothing to do with 
Him, nor will th�y to-day. They shut out the Sun there at 
·Calvary. and it will still be night until He·shall appear, when
every eye shaH see Him, and those too who pierced Him.
The marks of His dying will .be there still to accuse them, but,
prajse His n�me, to atnswer for me, and countless numbers
with me. J3ut to-day Eie is not wanted, for shame and des
pising are linked with the confession of His bles$ed name ,_ aod
m�ny who want the gloi;y do not want the reproach of His
cross. And so He would speak now to me and to all who are
I;Iis. Confession men,ns shame, but His ·shame was on my
account i grief and reproa·ch laid their hand upon Him, and
disdain and scorn followed Him like curs a beggar : but all for
nie.

Surely then He must have full possession of the life for
which He paid so great a price, that the shame of confessing
His cross may become the glory of my p'athwa.y.

THOUGHTS ON. WORSHIP. 

" To whom coming, as unto a living stone, disallowed 
indeed of men, but chosen of God, and precious, ye also, as 
lively stones, are built up a spiritual house, an holy priest
hood, to offer up spiritual sacrifices, acceptable to God by 
Jesus Obrist.,' I Pet. ii., 4; 5. 

The unbeliever is subject to the prince of this wor_ld, 
the believer to the Lord Jesus Obrist. This is sufficient of 
itself to mark out the believer as someone-different from the 
world around, that is if•the truth be acted upon; and nowhere 
does this differen�e become so marked as in worship. For 
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l'.l;lan is religious; and has iortn_s of 1:?0-called worship_: we shall 
find, however, that they are contrar,y to the teaching of Go(l's 
word, and, so are not "acceptable· to God." The believer is 
fitted and taught t·o, offer true -worship ins·tead of that which 
is false. But there is .a danger of even these exercise� be
coming a lnatter of routine, so that w_e may profitably con
sider a little wherein we diff�1� from the religious world, p,nd 
what- 3Jutho;rity there is for wha� we do. 

·First of' all tru.ere must be life before God. " The ljving,
the living, he shall praise thee,; said Heze.lriah (Tsa .. xxxviii. 
19), and.it is only living stones that ,are builf together. Life 
is in Christ albn:e : He alone quickeneth �pom Ee· will, arid 
if we aire not thus born again we have: .no title to worship 
God. B1;1t the religi.9us world says that worship ·is man's 
quty, and ignore. the fact that a.sinner is dead 'before God, dead 
in trespasses and sirrs {E'ph. ;il, 1). .As a :i;e�ult we. find, that 
t:bere is' commonly a�y and .every qualif.ic�ti0.n to tellowship 
except God's ; baptism,: cbnfirtnation l or adherence to some 
doctrine. is made to take the place of faith in the Son of God. 
Saint and. sinner �re treated as alik� in the sight ·of God, b11t 
in truth only thos..e who have come to the. Living Stone and 
are mad� partaker� of His life· .can offer spiritual sacrifices. 
Th_is other is abomination to tl;ie Lord as mu.ch as ·wa·s a m:ixed 
garment in another dispensation. 

Now it is these who have life who are constituted 
priests of God. It is this alone which qualifies them, and it 
qu.alifies all,. without exception, who are unfted to a living 
Hood in heaven. And there is liberty in Christ which gives 
to every believer the right to bring his praise, his worship to 
God. It may perhaps- find expression colle.ctively through 
only a few brethr�n, but it is the right, God given, of every 
one whom He has made a priest. If there is not this-liberty 
then the Word is denied it_s place; God's own arrangements for 
order in His house are defied, and in every place where there 
is an a.ppoiq.ted ' IQ.inister' or leader the saints are denied the 
exercise of- perhaps th�ir most precious privilege. 

Our worship is ac�eptable ' by c'.f esus Christ.' It is not 
our own thoughts that we come .together to express, for we 
learn that one of the results of the resurrection is that the 
Lord is in the midst of His o:wn leading their praises (Heb. ii. 
12). So we join in as the' Lord leads, and this brings us to 
the vibal rrratter in all worship, and this is, that it ia the result 
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of �he presence 0£ the to·rd. Where ever it occurs in Scriptu1 e,
it is the outflowing of the heart at the realisation of the Divine 
presence. It therefore goes without saying tihat if the presence 
of the Lord is not realised in.the midst of His own, then thei'e 
can be no ·answer in our hearts to the strains that He is sirig
ing. This applies both to individuals and to companies. It 
is the sense of the presence of Christ that makes the beai't 
overflow, and it is bY. the Spirit alone that we are. enabled to 
jQin intelligently in His praise. These simple facts tiake�wor
ship out of ever¥ pr�tence of formality a:qd make it a precious 
reality that we shall do well to covet to enter intb more 
frequently and fully·. We therefore find our plac� w:ith those, 
t�os and threes perhaps, a1:1d despised as· He was, gathe�·�d to
RlS Name, rath�r than with the thou��rids gathered 1n the 
.name of some doctrine,' however valu�ble, o� some servant, 
however honoured, Only there is His presence,· amidst 'thep:1 
that call on the Lord out of a pure heart' (l"I Tin;i. ii, 22). 

And this leads to the· last point in this very brief surv:ey. 
If tbe Lord is there, everything P,1ust be acco1·ding to His 
mind before there can be liberty for Him to Ieaa the priises. 
The pi-iesthood is a holy 0ne. We have already s�_en that it 
is in resurrection, in newness 6£ life', that we are constitl!ted 
worshippers and He takes His place in the midstt for aU that 
belongs -to nature and· the flesh and tlie ~wo�:1a is in death. 
This is a very simple foundation truth, hi';lt how many are 
fond of these old trappings, of human ability arid arrangeI)?.ent 
in the ' service,' of the evanescent b�auty_ of music, of form 
al'.).d building. The very best of all this, together with the 
worst is all in death before .God,· who only sees 'ihat is in 
Christ·Jesus, in· simplicity and obedi�nce and true holiness. 
Theri, too, evil canilo't be there : evil of doctrine, allow�n.g 
what 'is not according to th(} Word, in terpretirig it according 
to .man's fancy, and not juqging spiritual things by spiritual :. 
evil in walk and outward testimony, o� even in thought and 
heart where it is allowed unjudged. Any of these would 
occupy and grieve 'the Spirit, instead of allowing 'freedom to a 
holy joy in the Lo·ra. 

The Lord has been gracious to us in these hLst days in 
allowing a revival of the truth, and tl}e practical example of 
many before us who acted on the truth and, leaving the 
pretensions man associates with worsh(p, proved tne pre
ciousness and reality of the Lord's presence among ,the obedi-

J� 



ent ones. To us has been entrusted ·this testimony: may 
we be zealous both for that which is God's portion from His 
people, their worship, and also for our character before Him 
in this scene as those who have been called out, to b� in pre
sen_t' an<l blessed communion with our risen Lord. 

MEET FOR THE MASTER'S USE. 

There are many to-day who enjoy the good things of 
God and remain content wit.h their own enjoyment. There 
at:e doutbless others who both enjoy them, and would serve 
the Lord's people by sf1aring this enjoyment ·with them. We 
would seek to strengthen their hands, for this sharing of com
fort and encouragement is according to Divine order, and 
liindrances should be taken out of the way if at all possible. 
The secon_d epistle to Timothy is a great help to this end. 

The epistle is serviceable to-day, for the testimony is in 
mn,nifest disorder, and the flock is scattered. So no longer do 
we have a full ,arrA.y qf gifL in one place, for the flock is not 
in one place ; we do not look for a full measure of gif.t after 
the measure of Pentecost, for the Lord Him'self has told us 
that these are days of small things. But we feel that what 
the Lord would have us look for are those who answer to the 
title of men of Goel ; nn,y, rather that we each should be 
exercised as to ho,� far we ourselves are men of God and 
beh:iving as encb. • It is a call for those who are positively on 
God's side in the millst of indifference and worse. Gift is 
not in question, but purpose of heart surely is. Of these thus 
drawn after the Lorcl it is expected that they be prepared to 
every good work. 

.Now it is the Lord by the word who aoes the preparing: 
on our sicle Ile looks for n. willing lien.rt. And it seems that 
in addition to what :ire commonly ca1led good works, we have 
here an indicn.tion of liow thn Lorri wo11l<l. repair tlie damage 
done by the enemy in scattering the flock. He would prepare 
His'' Men of God" \-.1ho would step into the breach n.nd would 
be found able to meet the neecls o{ the saints. So that there 
should he no sense that the Lord's people a.re unprovided for, 
but r,tthPr the exercise whether He would not use us if we 
were in n. sµited condition, that is, found as men of God. 
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If we lament,_ as. we surely do, the seeroingl�ck of those 
who feed the flock of God, if we have ·a heart to feel £or the 
bi·eakdowp of �he testimon·y, at1d to care Jo;r the saints

t 
then 

"our OWil pathway is clear. lt is to "Continue . . . in the 
things which thou hast learned ,and hast qeen assured .of,. . .
the holy scriptures, which ate aole to nrn,ke thee wise unto 
salvation through faith which.is in Christ Jesus. All scrip
ture is given by insp�ration of God, . -that tlie tnail · of 
God may be perfect, .throughly furnished unto all good.works." 
(2 Tim iii. 14. 17.) 
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